Study Abroad in The Netherlands
Why the Netherlands?

• Diversity of universities.
• Wide range of academic areas and options for study
• Opportunities to study with local and international students
• Internship and research opportunities
• Classes in English with Dutch students
Featured Programs in the Netherlands

There are many study abroad programs in the Netherlands including those administered by UC, by Global Seminars and by study abroad providers.

We will highlight just a few of your options!
UCEAP, Global Seminars, OAP, Global Exchange, and more
Immersion

Utrecht
*University College Utrecht
*Utrecht University

Maastricht
Maastricht University
Univ. College Maastricht
Business and Economics
*CES, Biological and Life Sciences (Fall)
*CES, Psych and Neuroscience (Fall, Spring Qtr)

Summer Options
Maastricht University, CES
- Psychology, Medical Ethics, Arts, and Humanities courses

Wageningen University: Science and Engineering with a strength in environmental sciences
Opportunities Abroad Program

- SIT
- AIFS
- CIEE
- ISA
- IES
- Direct Enroll
- UC Davis Multi-Site

Immersion and Study Center options

Amsterdam

International Internships and research opportunities

Transfer Credit
Financial Aid and Scholarships

Funding and awards available for all study abroad terms

Financial aid workshops offered

Summer, Fall, and Year scholarship applications will be due in 2023.

Affordable program options

Over $800,000 awarded to UCSD Students through special study abroad scholarships and grants
What’s Next?

● Continue to research study abroad options
● Speak to your major, minor, college advisors
● Check out our 2023-24 application deadlines
● Visit Drop-In Advising, attend more info sessions, use the VAC

Questions?